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Abstract: Sustainability and its component resilience have become an important issue that cannot be
neglected in airspace planning and development. Resilience, as an emerging system concept, is critical
to sustainability in many fields. With the rapidly growing demand in China’s air transportation
sector, airspace congestion and flight delays have become a major issue in the fast development of
this sector, and threatens the sustainability and resilience of air traffic control (ATC) systems such as
waste of resources, air pollution, etc. Sectors, the basic units of an ATC system, play a significant
role in ensuring the safe and smooth operations of day-to-day flights. In this paper, we apply the
complex network theory to establish a model of China’s air sector network (CASN) and examine
a series of characteristic parameters with an empirical analysis on its vulnerability and resilience.
Through a simulation-based approach, the CASN’s resilience was quantitatively assessed with a
resilience indicator (RI) in different scenarios to identify the optimal recovery strategy for building
higher system resilience. The results show that the CASN has a lengthy average shortest path and a
small clustering coefficient, which demonstrates a hybrid topological feature. We have also found that
betweenness has the greatest impact on the resilience and has managerial implications to understand
the relationship between vulnerability and resilience in CASN, so as to achieve the resilience and
sustainability of CASN.
Keywords: complex network; air sectors; betweenness; vulnerability; resilience
1. Introduction
In the past decade, the average annual growth rate of China’s air traffic volume was around 10%,
which is considered far higher than that of the United States and Europe, according to the China’s 2017
civil aviation airspace development report. Such a large volume of traffic demand leads to a severe
problem that flight delays has been constantly increasing in the same time, which not only affects the
economic benefits of airlines but also increases side effects such as consumption of public resources,
exhaust emissions, and noise. Among them, air traffic congestion is one of the main reasons leading
to massive flight delays. According to the Civil Aviation Administration (CAA) of China (2017), the
average on-time rate of domestic passenger airlines decreased to 71.67%, which was 7.17% lower
than that of the previous year, with a delay time of 24 min on average (8 min more than the previous
annual figure).
Sectors, the basic units of the air traffic control (ATC) system, designed by certain operational rules
to improve air traffic service quality and operation safety and efficiency, are connected by flights and
ATC equipment to form a complex transport network. The analysis of the complexity and topological
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characteristics of the network is conducive to optimizing airspace configuration and reducing air traffic
congestion so as to remedy flight delay [1].
Vulnerability and resilience are important components of sustainable development, and have
been widely investigated in urban planning and design. Vulnerability, an important property of
complex networks that originated from the study of natural disasters [2], refers to the connectivity of
the network being compromised when the nodes or edges were attacked compared with that under
normal situation [3]. Vulnerability research is a hot issue and an important analytical tool in the field
of global change and sustainability science. It has been widely used in many research fields, such as
the power system [4–6], transportation [7–10], biology [11], and other fields. The ATC system is a
complex system composed of multiple factors such as people, aircraft, and the environment, which
both are not independent but deeply linked together. When the system is disturbed by disruptive
events such as congestion, accidents, construction, and extreme weather events, it can lead to inefficient
operations and costly delays, which may exacerbate problems such as air pollution, fuel consumption,
and infrastructure deterioration [12]. Therefore, it is significant to align resilience with an ATC system.
With the increase of air traffic volume, the uncertainty factors and unknown risks faced by ATC systems
are also increasing. The vulnerability of the ATC sector network refers to the decline in the sector’s
serviceability compared with previous abilities due to severe weather, military activities, equipment
failure, and other emergencies. In the face of all kinds of sudden natural and man-made disasters, most
of the air transportation systems often show great vulnerability [13], which is gradually becoming
a bottleneck problem restricting the aviation industry and its sustainable development. Therefore,
a sustainable and resilient ATC sector network is playing an important role in airspace planning
and development.
On the other hand, to better understand the performance of the system during and after disruptive
events, and to maintain the sustainability of the system or environment, resilience analysis provides a
new perspective and an alternative way to improve the function of the system by preventing disaster
before destruction event, reducing performance loss during event, and improving system recoverability
after the event. A sustainable system offers greater flexibility, coordination, and redundancy. It aims
to ensure that environment, social, and economic considerations are factored into decisions. At the
same time, a resilient system highlights the capacity to absorb disturbances and adapt to unexpected
events in order to improve its safety and availability [14]. The word resilience originates from
the Latin word “resiliere,” which means to bounce back [15]. The concept of resilience contains
multiple dimensions and is closely related to fault-tolerance, robustness, adaptability, and flexibility.
The corresponding definitions of resilience were given in different research fields [16–20]. Although
there is no uniform definition, the system that is able to reduce the initial negative effect, adjusts
itself to adapt the disturbance and eventually recovers from the disturbance would be a definition
with which many would largely agree [21–24]. In recent years, resilience has increasingly been
seen in the research literature and has become a major concern for the power system [25,26], water
resources [27], the military [28,29], ground infrastructure [30], and transportation [31–35]. Researchers
have proposed several methods and frameworks to assess and analyze the resilience of the system in a
comprehensive manner. In 2015, Hosseini, S. et al. summarized and reviewed papers on the definition
and quantification of resilience in various disciplines in recent years, including social, engineering, and
economic fields [15]; Cen, N. et al. proposed a quantitative method for assessing system resilience,
defining resilience as the ability of a system to withstand changes or disruptions by reducing initial
negative impacts (absorptive capacity), adapting it (adaptive capacity), and recovering from it (recovery
capacity), and the feasibility and applicability of the method were tested for the power system [21].
In an urban transportation network, sustainability and resilience are the key factors for using the
infrastructure efficiently, economically, and environmentally to meet the basic needs of individuals
in order to balance the impact on urban environment and natural resources. It can be achieved
through minimize emissions and waste, limit fuel consumption, and maximize the capacity to cope
with unexpected events and to improve safety on roadways [14]. Therefore, considering the unclear
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relationship between vulnerability and resilience in aviation, and the significant role of air transport in
the provision of basic services, there is a need to study the resilience of ATC sector networks to better
achieve sustainability for the ATC system.
It has been well acknowledged that the critical infrastructure which promotes the mobility of
goods, people, and information around the world is mostly networked systems [36]. Complex network
theory has been widely applied in the design of transportation systems, such as urban traffic [37,38],
railway [39], or subway networks [40], and has also become one of the most important means of
investigating aviation networks [41,42]. The literature [43–47] indicated that the aviation network
is a small-world network (with small average shortest path length and large clustering coefficient)
and its degree distribution follows a power-law probability distribution. Cai et al. constructed a
Chinese air route network (CARN), with the waypoints as nodes for the first time and conducted
an empirical analysis on CARN [48]. Zeng conducted an empirical analysis on the Chinese aviation
network from perspectives of topology, hub level, and invulnerability by using complex network
theory [49]. Li et al. established the evaluation methods of airport importance and network efficiency,
and then compared the vulnerability of the US and China’s airport networks [50]. Oriol et al. conducted
research on airport networks and they split the world airport network (WAN) into seven global region
airport networks (GRANs), determining core cities through k-core decomposition and robustness
analysis [36]. Li et al. proposed a model for resilience of the Chinese airport network (CAN) with data
from real-world and obtained its performance from topology analysis and dynamic procedures [51].
Ren et al. constructed an air sector network (ASN) model, proposed a node ranking algorithm to
identify key sectors, and analyzed the topological structure of the ASN [1]. The complex network
theory provided a practical approach to evaluate some of the generic attributes hidden beneath the
complexity of the system topology, but this theory largely relies on a comprehensive knowledge of the
system topology, which might become a strong limitation when the topological structure of the system
is not fully achievable [52]. The previous analyses of aviation networks are mainly focused on the
airport or air route networks. The research on ATC sector networks was very limited. Besides, the
studies on air sectors mainly focused on sector capacity evaluation [53] and sector division [54] and
have not touched on the topological structure and traffic distribution characteristics of the ATC sector
network from a system-based standpoint.
According to the previous analysis, most of the studies on aviation networks mainly focused on
an airport network or air route network, and a very limited number of studies involved ATC sector
networks. Research on vulnerability and resilience is also needed in ATC sector network studies.
In this paper, an ATC sector network model was constructed based on complex network theory. Taking
the sector within the airspace of China mainland as an example, we conducted an empirical analysis
on topological characteristics of the model. Then, the vulnerability and resilience of the ATC sector
network were analyzed. The main contributions of this paper can be summarized as follows:
1. By combining the control sector with complex networks, this paper enriches the research scope of
aviation networks, which provides an alternative perspective and a new comparative investigation
to studies in airport networks and air route networks.
2. We investigated the relationship between vulnerability and resilience of the ATC sector network
under disruptive events, which fills one research gap in the air transportation community by
improving the understanding of this type of complex system.
3. The results have practical implications that can be used to effectively evaluate the vulnerability of
the ATC sector network and improve the network resilience, reducing flight delay and air traffic
congestion, and thus improving the efficiency of airspace operation. Also, the research method
and approach demonstrated in this paper is transferable to other infrastructure systems as well.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the materials and
methods. Then, Section 3 provides data acquisition and description. After that, Section 4 demonstrates
the analysis and discussion of the results, including empirical study, vulnerability, and resilience
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analysis of CASN. Finally, we end this paper in Section 5 by providing concluding insights and giving
future research implications.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Control Sectors Network Construction
Under the complex network theory, the ATC sector network can be abstracted into a graph
G = (V,E) consisting of a node set V and an edge set E. The number of nodes is N = |V| and the
number of edges is M = |E|. The ATC sector network model construction rules are as follows:
1. Each sector is considered as a node, and the edge is constructed according to flight flow
relationships between adjacent sectors;
2. If sector A has a flight to sector B, we consider that there is an undirected edge between A and B;
3. Sectors are divided into high-altitude sectors and low-altitude sectors. If sectors of different
heights have the same projection on a two-dimensional plane, these sectors are considered as
one node.
4. The ATC sector network model is an undirected weighted network. The weight of a sector node
is the sum of the flights connecting all edges of the sector.
Figure 1 shows the sector structure of Mainland China, in which we can see that sectors are
unevenly distributed in space, the sectors in the east are very dense, and the sectors in the west are
relatively sparse. By using the complex network theory, the CASN model was constructed as shown in
Figure 2. It can be seen from the figure that the air traffic flow between the sectors in North China and
Central South is relatively close and the controller has a large workload.
1 
 
 
Figure 1. Sector structure of Mainland China.
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2.2. Network Centrality
The network centrality can reflect the network topological characteristics. Combined with the
features of an ATC sector network, we adopted several widely applied and well-documented network
centrality indicators to conduct an empirical analysis on CASN, all of which have been applied in many
research areas. Strength is an extensive degree metric applied to practical issues, which represents
the strength of the nodes based on its overall connection [46]. The degree of node is defined as the
total number of edges linking it to other nodes [55]. Connections with the neighbors of the node are
indicated by the clustering coefficient, which weighs the clustering level of the network [56]. The path
length of two nodes is defined as the minimal number of edges connecting them [57]. The transfer
loads on nodes can be represented by the betweenness, which indicates the importance of the nodes
in the network structure, and in China railway network, it has been proven useful to have a larger
average clustering coefficient and a smaller average shortest path length, which showed a small-world
network with scale-free properties [58]. More definition details about the specific network centralities
we used in this paper are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. The network centrality of China’s air sector network (CASN).
Parameters Formula Annotation
Degree [55] Ki =
N∑
j=1
ei j
For the ATC sector network with N nodes, the degree Ki of
node i represents the number of sectors which have flight flow
relationships with node i.
Cumulative degree distribution [55] P(K) =
∞∑
k′=k
Pk′
This indicates the proportion of nodes whose degrees are not
less than K, where the Pk′ is the degree distribution.
Strength [46] Si =
∑
j∈V(i)
ωi j
Where Si is the flight flow of sector i, the V(i) is the neighbor
sector set of sector i, and ωi j represents the number of flights
between sector i and sector j.
Local clustering coefficient [56] Ci =
2Ei
Ki(Ki−1)
Where Ei is the number of edges in the network formed by the
set of adjacent sectors of sector i, and Ki(Ki−1)2 is the maximum
number of possible edges in this network.
Average shortest path length [57] L =
2
N(N−1)
∑
i> j
di j Where the total number of sectors is N and di j is the shortest
path length between sector i and sector j.
Betweenness [58] Bi =
∑
j,k
n jk(i)
n jk
Where n jk is the total number of shortest paths from sector j to
sector k, and n jk(i) is the number of shortest paths through
sector i from sector j to sector k.
Excess average degree [55]
Knni =
1
ki
ki∑
j=1
ki j
Knn(K) = 1ik
ik∑
i=1
Knni
Where the ki j is the degree of neighbor nodes of node i, and the
Knni is the excess average degree of node i and the Knn(K) is
the excess average degree of nodes with degree K.
2.3. The Vulnerability of CASN
Vulnerability is the inherent and essential attribute of the system [59], which can be studied by
simulating attacks on the networks. At present, the vulnerability analysis of complex networks mainly
studies the changes of the selected Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) by attacking some nodes and
their connected edges of the network. There are two strategies for network node and edge attack,
namely random and deliberate attack, respectively. Random attack (RA) refers to randomly selecting a
certain proportion of nodes in the network to attack, and the number of nodes being attacked increases
gradually. In the ATC sector network, RA represents severe weather, equipment failure, and the spread
of infectious diseases, resulting in the temporary closure of airports, waypoints, and sectors. Deliberate
attack, in this paper, which includes degree attack (DA), betweenness attack (BA), and strength attack
(SA), refers to selecting nodes to attack based on a certain strategy.
Through measurement and analysis, we can explore the vulnerable source of system and take
measures to improve the resilience of system against disturbance, to reduce flight delays, and to reduce
airspace congestion, thereby reducing exhaust emissions and noise pollution, improving operational
safety, and ensuring harmonious coexistence between humans, society, and nature. This paper mainly
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analyzed the structural vulnerability of CASN by using the network efficiency and the maximum
connected subgraph relative value. The specific parameters are as follows:
2.3.1. Network Efficiency
This indicator is mainly used to represent the accessibility of the entire network, and the formula
is as follows [3]:
E =
1
N(N − 1)
∑
N
i, j
1
di j
(1)
where E represents the network efficiency, and di j indicates the shortest path length from sector i to
sector j. If there is no path connection between sector i and sector j, then di j = ∞. The value range of
network efficiency E is [0, 1]. The higher the value of E, the better the network connectivity.
2.3.2. Maximum Connected Subgraph Relative Value
Maximum connected subgraph relative value represents the ratio of the number of nodes contained
in the largest subgraph in a complex network to the total number of nodes in the entire network, and
the formula is defined as [55]:
G =
N′
N
(2)
where G is the maximum connected subgraph relative value, which can be used to measure the extent
of network collapse. When G = 1, indicating that the network is complete, and when the network
is severely destroyed, successive failures occur. N is the quantity of all nodes in the sector network,
and N′ is the number of nodes remaining in the maximum connected subgraph after some nodes are
removed from the network under attack.
2.4. The Resilience of CASN
The resilience assessment of CASN refers to the analysis of the system’s ability to absorb, adapt to
and eventually recover from external disturbances [52]. These external disturbances include extreme
weather events, military activities, equipment failures, and the spread of the epidemic, leading to the
closure of airports and sectors. After the disturbance, the performance of the system is restored to
the normal level by adaptive adjustment. The specific manifestations are increased airspace capacity,
normal air traffic order, and reduced flight delays.
Figure 3 shows the system resilience profile. The x-axis is time and the y-axis is the system
level of performance (LOP). There are many indicators to characterize the system performance level,
such as flight delay time, number of cancelled flights, connectivity of network, etc. The selection of
appropriate indicators depends on the specific content of research. This article used Equations (1) and
(2) to represent the level of performance. It is assumed that the LOP is normalized between 0 and
1, where 0 represents the system being paralyzed and 1 indicates that the system is in stable phase.
The figure contains four phases, where the first phase is the original steady phase (t0 ≤ t < td) and the
system performance assumes its target value. The second phase is the disruptive phase (td ≤ t < tr), in
which the disruptive event occurs at td and the LOP starts dropping until it reaches the lowest level
at time tr. The third phase is recovery phase (tr ≤ t < tns), in which the LOP starts increasing until it
reaches a new steady phase. The fourth phase is the new steady phase (t ≥ tns), in which the system
performance recovers to its original state. In order to measure the overall performance loss of the
system during the disruptive phase and the recovery phase, we adopted the following Resilience Index
(RI) to measure the system’s resilience [60].
R =
∫ tns
td
P(t)dt∫ tns
td
P(t0)dt
(3)
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where td is the time that system performance starts to decline and then recovers to the original phase at
time tns. P(t0) is the target value of system performance and P(t) is the function over time. From the
Equation (3), the resilience of the system indicates the ratio of the shadow area to square area.
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When the ATC sector network node is attacked, then the node fails and the edge connected with
the node is removed immediately, thus forming a new network and calculating the performance index
value of the new network. Then, different recovery methods are adopted to recover failed nodes,
namely random recovery and deliberate recovery. Random recovery is used to randomly sort the
failed nodes and recover the nodes according to the order. Deliberate recovery means that the degree
and betweenness of failed nodes are sorted from large to small, and then they are restored in order.
When the failure nodes are recovered, the edges connected to the node are also recovered immediately.
The attack and recovery rules of CASN are as follows:
1. Firstly, random attack and deliberate attack are carried out on CASN, respectively to simulate the
external disturbance suffered by the network. Among them, deliberate attack includes degree
attack (DA) and betweenness attack (BA). Then, with the increase of time, the external disturbance
gradually disappears, and different recovery strategies are adopted to improve the performance
of the network. The recovery modes are random recovery (RR) and deliberate recovery, including
degree recovery (DR) and betweenness recovery (BR). In addition, the sequence recovery (SR)
mode is added for a random attack, that is, the node fails first and recovers first.
2. When external disturbance occurs, it is assumed that 5% of nodes fail at td. Then, the 10% of
nodes fails at the next period, until 50% of the nodes fail at tr; When the disturbance disappears,
the system performance starts to recover at tr. In the recovery phase, the number of recovered
nodes at each period corresponds to the number of failed nodes in the disruptive phase until all
failed nodes are restored. The changes in network efficiency and maximum connected subgraph
relative value are studied under different attack and recovery strategies, and then the resilience
values are calculated through the proposed index.
3. Data Acquisition and Description
The data used in this paper were all derived from the filed flight plan message (FPL), a telegraph
sent by the air traffic service unit to the relevant air traffic service unit along the air route 45 min
before the scheduled departure time of the aircraft according to the flight plan data submitted by the
aircraft operator or its agent. The data were first preprocessed to make the track points into a track line,
which was displayed on the software as flight trajectories. Then, we selected the FPL data on 1 May
2015, which contained flight path information for domestic and international flights. We imported the
processed data into the ATC data mining software “TrkDig” so that the flight path can be restored
in a 3D map. After that, we input the geographic coordinates of sectors across the country into the
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software and established a designated route between adjacent sectors. Through software simulation,
the flight flow relationship between sectors was obtained, and then the network structure model of
sectors was drawn (Figure 2), and the flight flow in sectors were counted accordingly.
4. Results and Discussion
4.1. Empirical Analysis of CASN
4.1.1. Statistical Analysis
Based on the flight data on 1 May 2015, and combined with the CASN structure chart, we
selected the degrees of the top 10 sectors and presented the statistical results in Table 2. The sector
with the largest degree value was Changsha 01, which was located at the geographical center of
South-Central China. There were multiple air routes in the sector and there was a need for controllers
to communicating with a larger number of sectors when transferring flights. Once the sector was
congested, the controller needed to coordinate the number of flights and thus increased their workload.
The sector with the largest strength value was Guangzhou 05, with more than 4000 daily flights and
an average hourly traffic of 166. Due to its coverage of Guangzhou Baiyun Airport and Shenzhen
Baoan Airport, the daily flight volume was large, and both the take-off and the landing needed to pass
through the sector, making this sector the busiest one in China. The sector with the largest betweenness
measurement was the Guiyang 04, which was the intersection of multiple air routes, with the ability to
control the transmission of information along the shortest path between sector network nodes.
Table 2. Data processing results.
Top-k Sectors K S C B
1 Changsha 01 14 158 0.4945 0.0245
2 Guangzhou 20 13 887 0.3590 0.0377
3 Guangzhou 14 13 1505 0.5641 0.0125
4 Beijing 07 13 1074 0.3462 0.0578
5 Guangzhou 19 13 644 0.4231 0.0497
6 Guiyang 04 13 577 0.3077 0.1662
7 Changsha 02 13 521 0.5385 0.0187
8 Guangzhou 12 12 838 0.3333 0.0707
9 Shanghai 20 12 1068 0.4242 0.0378
10 Guangzhou 17 12 630 0.4848 0.0260
4.1.2. Network Characteristics Analysis
Through analysis and calculation of network characteristics, we found the CASN had a total of
155 nodes and 556 edges, where North China, East China, and Central South China had relatively close
connections, while other areas were relatively sparsely connected. The length of the average shortest
path of CASN was 4.45, which indicated that the flight can reach its destination sector through four
sectors or the service of four controllers. The average degree of CASN was 7.16, that is, any sector
had flight connections with seven adjacent sectors. The average clustering coefficient of CASN was
0.48, which indicated that the adjacent sector’s connection of any sector was dispersed. The controller
contact between these sectors was sparse, and once the sector was crowded, it was not conducive to
the coordinated management of flights. Therefore, the CASN had a larger average shortest path length
and smaller clustering coefficient and did not reflect the properties of a small-world network.
Figure 4 showed the distribution of characteristic parameters, which can reflect the structural
characteristics of the network accurately, including degree, betweenness, and strength.
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Distribution of ch racter stic p rameters: (a) C mulative distr buti n of d gree;
(b) C mulative distr bution of betw enness; (c) Cumulative distribution of strength; (d) The nod
degree c rrelation.
The results sho ed that in the log-log coordinate syste , the cu ulative degree distribution of
S follo ed a t o-seg ented po er-la distribution. The degree distribution as uneven and
featured a scale-free net ork, here the axi u degree value as 14 and the ini u degree
value as 1. The sector ith the degree value of 5 as the largest, accounting for 16 , and the degree
value as relatively evenly distributed bet een 4 and 9, accounting for 70 of the total nu ber of
sectors. The cu ulative distribution of the bet eenness follo ed an exponential distribution, hich
as fitte to (P(B) 0.9619e−49.54B, R2 = 0.9947). Most of the sectors with s all bet ee ess ere
locate at the e ge of the network, which had little impact on the overall transportation efficiency
of the network, but it was a hub con ecting local transportation and played an importa t role in
regional economic development and passenger travel. Such observation had also been confirmed by
Verma et al. [61]. The cumulative distribution of strength showed an exponential distribution, fitted
to (P(S) = 1.151e−0.002S, R2 = 0.9). The sectors with less than 100 flights accounted for 7 , an the
sectors ith a vol e of 100–500 acco nte for 55 of the total n ber of sectors. he excess average
e ree of S a a ositi e correlatio i e eral, i icati a si ifica t ar tre it t e
i crease of degree, which reflected the CASN with more obvious homogeneity. The large degree nodes
were more likely to link large degree ones, and the CASN was correlated with the degrees (Figure 4).
Degree distribution, betweenness distribution, and strength distribution can only reflect the
topological characteristics of the network to a certai extent. Figure 5 showed the correlation analysis,
which can well reflect the influence relationship between the parameters of the CASN and the con ection
preference of the node.
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he correlation analysis sho ed that there as a positive correlation bet een node egree and
bet ee ess. it t , t bet eenness of nodes increased ac ordingly, and it
was easier to become the c nter of the sector network and be pr ferred by the shortest path of e flight.
However, there was a negativ correlation be ween he degree and clustering coefficient. Th sectors
wi h a small degree were located at th edge of the network, and there were more connections between
adjac t sectors, which was more convenient for contr llers to communicate w th ach other. There
were several air outes through the sec ors wi h a large deg e , but there were f w conn ctions between
their adjacent sectors, which was not conducive to coordination and cooperation between controll rs.
The correlation between the degr and th str ngth was not significant, the sector with a large degree
did not nec ssarily hav large strength, nd the sec or strength was not directly relate to the number
f adjacent sectors. It can be found that there was no obvious correlation betwe n streng h and
betweenness, strength and clustering coefficient, be ause the strength of the sector was mainly related
to the number f air routes in the sector a d regional economic situati n, and had little to do with
the topological structure of he netw rk. O top of that, here was a negative corr lation betw en the
bet eenness and clustering coefficie t. Most of the sector betw enness as concentrated b tween 0
and 0.03. With an increment in betweenness, the clusteri g coefficient decreased, indicating that there
was less fligh flow betwe n adjacent sectors of these sectors (Figure 5).
4.2. Vulnerability Analysis of CAS
ccording to the proposed para eters, the changes of the net ork vulnerability indicators ere
analyzed. Figure 6a sho ed the changes in net ork efficiency under different attack odes. In these
attack odes, the net ork efficiency sho ed a linear decline. The drop rate of net ork efficiency
based on rando attack and strength attack was much smaller than the other two attack modes. Before
the attack ratio reached 20%, degree-based and betweenness-based attack had roughly the same effect
on network efficiency. When the attack rate reached 25%, the drop rate of network efficiency based on
the betweenness attack was significantly faster than the degree-based attack, and the network was
close to collapse.
Figure 6b showed the changes of the maxi um connected subgraph relative value under different
attack modes. It can be seen that before the attack ratio reached 20%, the change of four curves was
approximately the same, and then the curve rapidly decreased based on the betweenness attack. When
the attack ratio reached 50%, the network was completely destroyed.
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li , here random attack reduced the CASN efficiency to the lowest value of 0.21, degre attack was
0.08, and betweenness attack was 0.07. In addition, the ra dom attack reduced th CASN maximum
connected subgraph relative valu to th lowest value f 0.49, degree attack was 0.25, and betweenness
attack was 0.15 (Figure 6). Therefore, among th se att ck modes, the CASN showed better robustness
against random attack and showed vulnerability to eliberate attack. Among them, the betweenness
was the most important indicator affecting the vulne ability of the CASN, which can eff ctively identify
the vulnerable nodes and was the fragile link i the CASN.
4.3. Resilience Measurement of CASN
Since the CASN is exposed to a complex and changeable environment, it is susceptible to
external interference, which causes network connectivity to be compromised and decreases the system
performance level. To effectively reduce the impact of disturbances and maintain the system operation
ability, the performance of network will be restored by adopting appropriate recovery strategies until
it reaches the original level. The resilience of CASN during the occurrence and dissipation of external
disturbance was measured by the adopted RI metric.
Figures 7–9 showed the changes in CASN efficiency under different attack and recovery strategies.
At time t = 2, the network was disturbed by disruptive events, and the CASN performance started to
decline, and reached the lowest value at time t = 12, where random attack reduced the sector network
efficiency to the lowest value of 0.21, degree attack was 0.08, and betweenness attack was 0.07.
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resilience of the CASN under degree and betweenness recovery strategies was significantly greate than
t e random and sequence recovery. Among the recovery strategies based on degre and betwe nness
attack, th CASN under random recovery st ategy had the least resili nce, and it h d to take a
longer time to recover to the initial p rformanc level wh n it was exposed to external disturbance.
The resilience of the CASN was maximized under the betweenness recov ry strategy, which can quickl
restore the sector network from the failure state to the normal stable sta e. Therefore, betwe nness
had the greatest impact on the vulnerability and resili nce of CASN. When the op rational capacity
of the sec or was decreased due to external interf renc , th adoptio of th b tweenness rec very
strategy played an impor ant role in improving the overall operational efficiency f CASN, reduci g
flight delay, and ensuring fli ht safety (Figures 7–14).
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Therefore, the air traffic control operation unit should do a good job of providing risk management
and control of sectors with large betweenness, and ensuring that the control equipment such as
communication, navigation, and surveillance are highly automated. In this way, the risks facing by the
system can be identified effectively and the warning can be given in advance, and the optimal disposal
plan can be automatically generated according to the risk intensity, so as to reduce the economic losses
caused by unexpected events and take effective measures to quickly restore the normal operation of
the system. At present, the airspace of Mainland China is dominated by the military, which greatly
restricts the use of the airspace for civil aviation, resulting in high traffic flows of busy air routes and
severe airspace congestion. Once it is disturbed by unexpected events, the flight routes within the
sector may be interrupted and the sector may even be closed, which will have a significant impact on
the operation of the sector network. Therefore, for policymakers, it is also important that multiple
parallel air routes be provided for busy routes and to make a reasonable planning of routes within the
sector, so as to reduce flight delays caused by congested routes and ensure flight safety.
4.4. Comparative Analysis between CASN’s Vulnerability and Resilience
Vulnerability and resilience are a group of related concepts, both of which are considered to
be intrinsic properties of the system and are susceptible to the influence of external disturbances.
At present, there is no consensus on the relationship between them, and researchers in different
fields have different views on it [62]. Figure 15 showed the different views of the researchers on
the relationship between vulnerability and resilience. Turner believed that resilience is part of
vulnerability [63]. Manyena believed that resilience and vulnerability are a set of opposite concepts [64].
Cutter et al. proposed that both of them are related and different in their research on the resilience and
vulnerability of American states [65].
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In this study, the vulnerability of the CASN reflects the degree to which the network is affected
by destructive events. The greater the vulnerability, the more vulnerable it is to the impact of the
disturbance. While the resilience reflects the ability of CASN to resist disasters. The greater the
resilience of the CASN, the stronger its ability to deal with disturbance. In order to more intuitively
compare the relationship between vulnerability and resilience, we took sector network efficiency as an
example and calculated the vulnerability value under different attack modes and the average resilience
value under different recovery strategies, where the value of vulnerability was the performance loss of
the system. The specific results are shown in Table 3.
Table 3. Comparative results of vulnerability and resilience.
Attack Modes ulnerability Resilience
Random attack 0.79 0.55
Degree attack 0.92 0.46
Betweenness attack 0.93 0.43
The results showed that the CASN was less vulnerable under random attack, while it is much more
vulnerable under degree and betweenness attack (Figure 6). In the performance recovery phase, among
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several recovery strategies based on random attack, the average resilience of CASN was significantly
higher than that of recovery strategies under degree and betweenness attack (Figures 13 and 14).
Therefore, we would argue that the relationship between vulnerability and resilience of CASN
was not subordinate, but showed a negative correlation tendency. The higher the vulnerability of
the network, the smaller the resilience. Also, the lower the vulnerability of the network, the greater
the resilience. An ATC sector network system with greater vulnerability and less resilience is more
susceptible to disasters, and such a system with less vulnerability and greater resilience is more
competent in handling disturbances. Both of these factors affect the performance of the ATC sector
network system in different ways.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, we constructed a network model of the ATC sector system in mainland China
by taking 183 sectors as a case study, according to the flight data on 1 May 2015, where the sector
was considered as the nodes and the flight relationship between the sectors as the edges. The results
showed that the CASN had a lengthy average shortest path and a small clustering coefficient, which
demonstrated a hybrid topological feature. We also found that betweenness has the greatest impact on
the resilience and has managerial implications for understanding the relationship between vulnerability
and resilience in CASN. Their comparison results showed a negative correlation tendency in our
study, which indicates that a sustainable CASN can show a low vulnerability in the face of destructive
events, minimize the impact of damage, and maintain the basic performance of the system; at the
same time, it can demonstrate a high resilience with the capacity to absorb disturbances and adapt to
unexpected events.
This paper provides an alternative perspective to investigate the air traffic systems in China
and sheds new light on the comparative studies between CASN’s vulnerability and resilience, which
potentially enriches the toolkit for decision-makers and stakeholders to better understand its complexity
and improve air traffic management. However, this study also has some limitations. Firstly, in this
paper, the research on the vulnerability and resilience of CASN is mainly based on the network
topology, without considering the flow in the network. Considering the operation condition of the
system, focusing on the topology only could be too simplistic to some extent. Secondly, due to the
data availability issue, we can only use one day’s track data in this study, which might contain some
potential limitations or bias in terms of the regulated patterns in CASN network construction. Thus,
for future studies, a combination of topology and information flow on the edges should be considered
as a more feasible approach to overcome this limitation and we will also collect more data to address
the aforementioned data limitation. Furthermore, we will consider issues such as traffic distribution
and flow control, and then analyze the spatial and temporal distribution of carbon emissions in sector
networks to assess the environmental resilience of the aviation systems in China.
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